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Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Steering Group
Announcement

We believe that everyone should be able to say "cricket is a
game for me". 
And so, we have recently formed an Equality, Diversity, and
Inclusion Committee, who will be leading on a review of all
our programmes, policies, and procedures to ensure that
any perceived or potential barriers to participation are
addressed.

The Committee is comprised of a mixture of BCF Trustees,
Staff, and Independent members and will be chaired by
Tameena Hussain (BCF Trustee). As a Foundation, we are
committed to strengthening the diversity of cricket in
Berkshire as we seek to grow the game. We want and need
to create welcoming environments where everyone feels
included and individual differences and the contributions
of all are recognised, respected, and valued and will work
with all our partners and stakeholders to promote this
across cricket in Berkshire and will strive to maintain the
highest possible standards.

We are fully committed to the principles of equal
opportunity in cricket and aim to ensure that no individual
is discriminated against on the grounds of any of the
protected characteristics, age, gender, disability, race,
parental or marital status, pregnancy, religion or belief, or
sexual orientation.

Catch up on the latest news in
Cricket in Berkshire...
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Showcase Game Announced
Berkshire County Cricket Club are pleased to
confirm that our ‘Showcase Match’, against
our partner First Class County Middlesex
Cricket, will take place on Sunday 31st July at
Falkland CC. 

The Showcase Match is a chance for
Berkshire to pit their skills against a
Middlesex team who will be preparing for the
Royal London Cup (where they start their
campaign against Leicestershire on 5th
August), as well as an opportunity for
Berkshire Cricket Foundation and Berkshire
CCC to showcase their role in growing
Cricket opportunities across the County,
supporting Communities with the power of
the game, and enhancing the Club Cricket
offer.
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We all have a responsibility to develop our
understanding of the issues involved, and to be
better educated on issues of equality, diversity,
and inclusion. The Foundation has EDI policies
in place and are extending our training
programme, which is designed to increase
awareness of the issues amongst our staff and
Board.
We have and will continue to take a zero-
tolerance approach to any form of behaviour
which is not inclusive of all whether they are
players, spectators, volunteers, officials,
coaches, or those working on behalf of the
Berkshire Cricket Foundation.

We encourage anybody who has concerns to
contact the EDI Committee Chair at
EDI@berkshirecricketfoundation.org.

Hub & City Cup Programme
Across the Hub & City Cup Programmes run in
Berkshire, there are a total of 261 young male
& female state-educated cricketers receiving
free coaching sessions across the winter. The
City Cup is for U16 & U17 cricketers with a
team in Reading and Slough. This included
Muhaymen Majeed in 2020 who recently
competed for Scotland in the U19 World Cup
in the Caribbean!

Young Leader in Cricket
The Young Leaders in Cricket is returning to
Berkshire for 2022. Designed to give young
people between the ages of 14 and 16 the
opportunity to acquire new skills and develop
leadership skills. Training is made up of 5
modules: Coaching, Umpiring and Scoring,
Grounds Keeping, First Aid and Fundraising.

Find out more

Further details on the match will be
confirmed in the coming weeks, including
exciting sponsorship and hospitality
opportunities, as we look to harness the
impact of our friends from London making
the trip along the M4.

The County Club commence their competitive
programme of matches on Sunday 10th April
with the Marlborough Cup match against
Wiltshire CCC at Tidworth CC – you can keep
up to date with the latest news via the
website www.berkshirecountycricketclub.org

mailto:diversitymatters@berkshirecricketfoundation.org
http://www.berkshirecricketfoundation.org/page/clubs/cricket-leaders-programme/cricket-leaders-programme-17425/
http://www.berkshirecountycricketclub.org/


34
All Stars

12
Dynamos

Binfield
Boyne Hill 
Bracknell
Bradfield 
Chieveley 

Crowthorne & Crown Wood
Emmbrook & Bearwood

Falkland 
Finchampstead 

Holyport
Hungerford  

 clubs in Berkshire are providing a
national programme in 202233

 Reading
Sandhurst 

Slough
Sulhamstead & Ufton

Thatcham
 Theale & Tilehurst

West Ilsley 
West Reading 

Windsor 
Wokingham 
Wraysbury 

All Stars & Dynamos
Programmes are

live

Hurley
Hurst

Kidmore End 
Littlewick Green

Maidenhead & Bray
Mortimer

Mortimer West End 
Newbury

Peppard Stoke Row
Pinkneys Green 

Purley on Thames

Clubs with a programme live





@BerksCricketFdn

@berkscricketfdn

Berkshire Cricket Foundation

Coach Development
This spring we are running a full range of
coach development opportunities from
support coach courses for helpful volunteers
or young people taking their first steps on
the coaching pathway to new development
workshops for experienced coaches looking
to expand their skills and add value to their
sessions.

Find out more about Coach Development in
2022
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Red Diesel Legislation
As part of the UK’s commitment to reducing
its contribution to global warming, the
government has reviewed the use of red or
rebated fuel. This could affect many clubs
whose equipment includes tractors, rollers
and ride-on mowers. Follow the link below to
read a full article on the new legislation from
the Grounds Management Association (GMA)

Grounds Management Association Article
 

Afghan Refugee Sessions
Berkshire Cricket Foundation recently
provided cricket sessions for some of the
Afghan refugees in the county along with the
Reading Refugee Support Group. The Support
Group said “hopefully this can be the seed
that grows into something bigger and we can
use cricket to help the families to make
friends and feel at home here in Berkshire.” 

https://twitter.com/BerksCricketFdn?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Eembeddedtimeline%7Ctwterm%5Eprofile%3ABerkscricketFDN&ref_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.berkshirecricketfoundation.org%2F
https://www.instagram.com/berkscricketfdn/?hl=en
https://en-gb.facebook.com/BerkshireCricketFoundation/
http://www.berkshirecricketfoundation.org/
http://www.berkshirecricketfoundation.org/page/clubs/coach-development/coach-development-2021-17438/
https://thegma.org.uk/news/red-diesel-legislation-facts

